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WATER WORKS QUESTION.

~ 1853.

Water W0rks—M0b'iZe and Giraral and Opelika Railroads.

City ofiicers elected on the first Saturday in January: J. L.

Morton, Mayor; Aldermen—F. G. Wilkins, Wm. B. Robin

son, Wm. Perry, A. I. Robison, O. Danforth, T. M. Hogan,

F. Jepson, George Pitts, Wm. Daniel, Wm. Matheson, Wm.

Brooks. Clerk, Calvin Stratton; Treasurer, J. L. Howell;

Marshal, James M. Hughes; Deputy Marshal, A. M. Robin

son. Council elected Edgar G. Dawson, City Attorney ;

Wm. M. Bosworth, Clerk of the Market; Jere Terry, Sex

ton; Dr. T. J. Brooks, City Physician; Ephraim C. Bandy,

Bridge Keeper; Burnet Ingram, Hospital Keeper; Joel T.

Scott, Magazine Keeper; E. Birdsong, J. C. Calhoun, J. S.

Hill, J. S. Ivey and Lewis Livingston, Port Wardens; Willis

Holstead, Wm. Y. Barden, Dr. T. Hoxey, J. K. Redd, J. M.

Everett, W. G. Andrews, John Kyle, J. W. Frost, Wm. C.

Cooper, Pat Adams, J. -Seely and T. R. Herendine, Health

Oflicers ; E. Barnard, H. T. Hall, Wm. Gesner, R. R. Goetoh

ius, George H. Peabody and Thos. W. Kelly, Fire Wardens;

Thomas Ragland, City Printer.

Wiley Williams was on the 8th of January elected an Al

derman of the 5th Ward.

An ordinance authorizing the issue of bonds to pay the

city’s subscription of $150,000 to the Girard Railroad, was

finally passed on the 26th of January.

Judge Iverson having, in January, proposed to sell to the

city the water-works then supplying water from the neigh

boring springs, a committee of Council made a report on the

extent and condition of these works, from which we copy the

following:

That the franchise or privilege granted by the Mayor and City Council of

Columbus to the original proprietor, was for forty years, and made in 1844

it still has 32 years to run ; that the proprietors have a deed of the present

spring or fountain head from 001. Seaborn Jones, which has 25 years to run;



than the spring could aiford.
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that easment or parol licences have been obtained from the owners of the

lands through which the pipes run ; that there is a written license from 001.

John Woolfolk, which is on record; that the distance from the spring,

which is commonly known as Leonard’s Spring, to Broad street in the,city

is about three miles; that there is a chain of pine logs of 3% inches calibre

from the spring to Broad street, and lateral pipes of smaller dimensions in

several other streets, making in all probably four miles. The first two miles,

beginning at Leonard’s Spring, is considered by your committee in good

order ; the balance of the pipes are in bad order and require repairing, but

to what extent your committee has been unable to ascertain; that the

water flows freely through the first two miles, but is obstructed in the latter,

and that therefore the supply reaching the city is limited and greatly less

The spring (according to measurement by B.

V. Iverson) discharges at the rate of 150 gallons per minute, making over

200,000 gallons per day—a supply which, if conducted to the city, would be

sufficient for a population ten times larger than the present. At the present

there is not probably one-fourth of the supply discharged into the pipes at

the spring, from the imperfect condition of the works; at, however, the

outlay of $100, the whole of the water could be discharged into the pipes at

the fountain head; that more than three-quarters of the water that enters

the pipes is lost on its way to the city ; that the number of hydrants hereto

fore supplied has varied from 40 to 90 per annum, as the supply warranted ;

at present the number in actual use is between 40 and 50. There is no

doubt that if the supply of the water was constantand abundant, the num

ber of hydrants would in a short time, probably within two years, reach 300

hydrants, at an average of $10 each, which would bring a revenue of $3,000

per annum. There is no doubt that Leonard’s Spring, the present fountain

head, is not only the best, but the only source in the vicinity of the city

from which a supply of good spring water can be obtained.

The Committee proposed the construction of a. reservoir

about one mile from the city, at some point below Woolfolk’s

spring, into which the existing wooden pipes would conduct

‘the water from the spring, and a chain of iron pipes from

this reservoir into the city-say of 6 inch caliber. They

estimated the cost as follows: Purchase from the proprietors,

$3,000; reservoirs and conductors at Leonard’s, $100; res

ervoir below Woolfolk’s $pring, $75; cost of one mile of

iron pipes from last reservoir, $6,000—making in all $9,175.

They estimated that a sufficient quantity of water could be

brought into the city and 300 hydrants be erected at an

expense which would not exceed $10,000. They recom

mended the acceptance of Judge Iverson’s proposition.
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On motion of Alderman Williams, Council authorized the

Mayor to. employ a competent engineer to make a survey of

the route and report. It also instructed a committee to as

certain at what price the fee simple title to the springs could '

I be obtained. We do not find any report on these questions

by the engineer, but a few weeks afterwards Judge Iverson

asked for an extension of the privilege for supplying the city

with water, and the City Attorney was instructed to draw up

a contract to that effect. The committee reported that the

fee simple title to the springs could be bought from Colonel

Jones for $2,000. The report was laid on the table.

Charles T. Pollard, President of the Montgomery and West

Point Railroad Company, in August, asked a modification of

the restrictions imposed by the city in subscribing to the

stock of the Opelika Branch. He asked the right of way

across the river and over the North Commons to a designated

depot lot. A committee of Council reported against any con

nection of the road with the Muscogee depot, and against

granting a lot for a depot at the place asked, but proposed

granting a lot on the North Common north of Oglethorpe and

Jackson streets. The committee reported a contract to this

effect on the 26th of August, which Council adopted. The

Railroad company was to pay for the lot-or right of way by

a certificate for 120 shares of stock in the road. Council

subsequently reconsidered this action.

A question of much interest and controversy during the

fall and winter of this year was a second subscription of

$150,000 to the stock of the Girard Railroad (now called the

Mobile 80 Girard Road.) The question had been submitted to a

vote of the people, and decided in favor of the subscription;

but its opponents in Council contended that the vote was so

small that it could not be regarded as a certain expression of

the popular will. They proposed to submit it again to the

people at the regular city election in January. The support

ers of‘ the subscription insisted that the funds were needed at

once to procure ironyfor about 22 miles of the road bed then
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